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President’s Report
As we settle into this virtual AGM and we review
all the technology rules and supports, I am
reminded that this association continues to prove
its resilience and responsiveness by adjusting to
the current circumstances we all find ourselves
living through in order to ensure that we have the
opportunity to come together and conduct the
critical business that will act as the guiding beacon
for the association over the next 12 months.
Thank you for adjusting with us and spending the
weekend on this important work.

We have found a way to come together about
every few weeks throughout this stressful time to
share, collaborate, support and work thoughtfully
together. I am very confident in saying that a huge
part of the success of the provincial approach
has been because of the dedicated time you all
have spent together working through issues and
supporting each other.

These past 12 months have tested us all, both
personally and professionally. I don’t think any
of us thought we would find ourselves governing
through a global pandemic when we submitted our
nomination papers back in the fall of 2018.

This year we have seen yet another province move
towards eliminating boards of education.

I hope that we can build from the unity that we
have created as we move forward and out of this
crisis management stage of our leadership.

I also look around at the experience B.C. has
had over the past year and how closely we have
worked, shoulder to shoulder with government,
and I know that a huge part of the success of the
K-12 system throughout this pandemic is because
of boards and our co-governance agreement.

That seems like an entire lifetime ago. COVID-19
has pushed us to our limits and sometimes beyond.
I know I am tired, I know you are tired, I know our
system is tired. But, we have a lot to be proud of.

You recognized the critical role that having
schools open would play on the overall health of
your communities and the students you serve.
You made thoughtful connections with your local
medical health officers and listened when we had
presentations from the PHO on a provincial level.
You did not waver from the crucial service that
boards provide to your community. Your leadership
this year demonstrated the critical role boards of
education have in supporting public education.

British Columbia is the only jurisdiction in Canada
that opened schools last June. That monumental
effort paved the way for a September restart that
no other province could rely on. It meant that we
were able to take those lessons learned in June
and build from them for September. The level of
innovation, collaboration, determination and drive
(or just sheer grit) that has allowed B.C. to continue
to run our public education system, uninterrupted
since September 15, is a testament to how much
every one of us cares for the students and
communities we serve.

Provincially, relationships with other partners,
employee groups, stakeholders, rightsholders and
government have grown stronger, deeper and far
more collaborative as a result of these
past months together.

While this has been a challenging year for
everyone, in any sector, we cannot lose sight of the
fact that keeping schools open is the best way for
us to support the young people of this province
through the most challenging time in their young
lives so far and that this moment in time will not
leave negative life long impacts.

I am excited and optimistic for
what the future holds when
I think about what we have
accomplished in the past 12
months and what that means
we can collectively accomplish
in the years ahead. The
collaboration this past year has
demonstrated that when we put
our minds to something, we can
blow through barriers and tear
down unnecessary walls.

The eternal optimist in me is always looking for
the silver linings, and despite the unrelenting
pace and the demands of operating in a constant
state of crisis, there have been many interesting
opportunities that have arisen out of this past year.
Despite not physically seeing each other, I feel
more connected to the board chairs across this
province then I have ever felt.
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This past year has certainly been consumed by
COVID-19. But through it all, BCSTA and your board
of directors did not lose sight of the other key
aspects of BCSTA’s strategic plan. Your board of
directors and BCSTA were able to accomplish much
of what was laid out in this plan, a plan that was
written and entirely enacted in a pandemic.

It was an incredibly busy, but successful year for
BCSTA with your board of directors and our staff,
working our collective tails off on your behalf.
While this year was productive, there is one issue
that I have my own regrets for our lack of concrete
action on. Thanks to cooperation between the
Vancouver School Board and the Burnaby Board
of Education, a comprehensive anti-racism motion
was passed at our PC meeting and allowed for
strong advocacy at the provincial level, resulting in
significant influence on the Ministry of Education
anti-racism platform. This was a good beginning
to this deeply important and complex issue but, at
BCSTA we have our own work to do and it is my
one regret that we did not begin this conversation
in a more timely and meaningful manner.

We did this by staying strategic during our
pandemic response. This was incredibly difficult
during a challenging time but is a testament to
caliber of directors and staff we have at BCSTA.
What follow are some quick highlights from the
past year where BCSTA stayed the course on
member support and advocacy:
• BCSTA supported numerous working groups and
we will highlight their work during AGM.

It is critical that BCSTA acknowledge that racialized
trustees face different challenges as leaders and
these are the voices that we need to inform us
in this work. In the near future we will be inviting
trustees of colour into a generative dialogue
to understand how BCSTA can better serve the
needs of racialized trustees and also amplify their
experiences within public education as leaders.
We must acknowledge that we have a great
deal of work to do in this area and we begin that
heavy lifting by listening first. It is imperative that
we start to address this critical work within the
association in a meaningful way.

• We produced numerous information guides
for boards to utilize in conjunction with the
overarching BCSTA Learning Guide.
– These include the trustee rights
and responsibilities guide,
the advocacy guide and, just this past week,
the first in a series of five support guides from
the Indigenous Education Committee called the
“Trustee Knowledge Series.”
– We made our annual submission to the select
standing committee on finance.
– We submitted an advocacy paper to the
minister of education, titled “Moving Forward:
Rebuilding BC’s k-12 education system after
COVID-19,” that was accompanied by an op-ed
in the Vancouver Sun outlining what boards will
need from government in order to successfully
navigate COVID-19 recovery.

The need for this work was recently on full display
as one of our own was the subject of an abhorrent
attack. BCSTA has no tolerance for hate and
violence aimed to silence community leaders
of colour. I encourage every board of education
across this province to publicly offer your support
to Board Chair Gurveen Dhaliwal of the New
Westminster Board of Education and condemn the
violence directed at her.

– Your capital working group produced two
advocacy papers for submission to the ministry
advocating for, and providing solutions to,
the long-standing issue of inadequate capital
funding, the school site acquisition paper and
the building life cycle paper.
• Carolyn Broady was elected as vice-president
of the Canadian School Boards Association,
amplifying our advocacy on a national level.
• All our usual events, Provincial Council, Partner
Liaison Day, academy and AGM, along with board
performance reviews were redesigned to ensure
they could continue in this current context.
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Looking ahead to next year, we are all in the midst
of our budget process. BCSTA will attend budget
lock up and will be providing boards with our usual
budget analysis. We will be scheduling a call with
board chairs next week to provide an update.

We have a full agenda for the next few days, so
enough of talking about the past year. It is time
for us to get working on the critical issues that will
shape the work of BCSTA for the next year.
Colleagues, the next three days are sure to be
enlightening, but I am also pretty sure we are going
to run into some technical glitch or procedural rule
that we did not think of. We did, are doing, our best.
Recognizing our intention and helping us deal with
these situations with patience and humour will
make for a wonderful weekend.

BCSTA has expressed clearly to the province that
we have high expectations that our co-governance
partner will support us and our communities
through COVID-19 recovery with the financial
resourcing necessary to match the monumental
task we collectively face.
As we wrap up this year, we are saying goodbye to
two long serving members of the BCSTA board of
directors.

So please, have grace and humour if we do run into
some complications this weekend.
We finish the 2020/2021 year 60 boards strong.
Thank you for your dedication and patience this
year and for your important leadership in this very
challenging time.

Anatwoqwees, Val Adrien, has served on the board
for so long, she doesn’t remember when she was
elected. Val’s dedication to students and the lens
she uses to support and advocate for Indigenous
students cannot be overstated. Val, we will miss
you greatly but look forward to seeing what comes
next for you.
Mike Murray has served on the board since 2018
and is without a doubt one of the most industrious
directors I have ever worked with. Mike, your
thoughtful and strategic wisdom will be greatly
missed.
And of course we cannot forget to give a huge
shout out to Mike Roberts who has decided that
,since he now bionic, he no longer needs to hang
out with us mere mortals and is off to check out
international sunsets around the world.
Mike’s career in education spans four decades. It
is hard to find a corner of B.C.’s education system
that Mike has not influenced.
To all of you, my pledge is that when we can all
meet again in person, we are going to have a good
bye that is fitting of your years of service. Please
join me in thanking these folks for their wonderful
contributions to the students of B.C.
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PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS

A Virtual AGM
1:15pm

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and order
from B.C.’s Provincial Health Office to not hold
large in-person gatherings, AGM 2021 was held
virtually over the course of three days. A motion
was passed to continue the debate of motions
after the final professional development session on
Saturday.

• Keynote Speaker: Carole James
• Carole’s town hall fielded questions from the
eight Branches of our association.
2:45pm
• Break

Thursday, Apr 15
3:30pm - 4:30pm

3:00pm - 4:00pm

• Provincial Council

• Debate | Substantive Motions
• Debate | Extraordinary Motions

5:00pm - 6:30pm

Saturday, April 17

• Candidates’ Forum

8:30am

Friday, April 16

• Re-Open AGM Business Session

8:30am

• Continued debate of Motions

• Opening Ceremonies
• O Canada - Laura Tielker, SD44 North
Vancouver

12:00pm
• Branch Brunch - Some Branches have chosen
to do formal business, while others will use it
as an opportunity to connect and network.

• Indigenous Welcome - Mr. Alex Campbell –
Tsimshian First Nation Elder
9:00am

1:00pm

• Minister of Education, Jennifer Whiteside

• Celebrate Public Education

9:30am

1:15pm

• Start of Business Session

• Andy Hargreaves with moderator Kevin
Godden, Superintendent, SD34 Abbotsford

• Credentials Committee Report
• Legislative Committee Report

• Moving: Rethinking Educational Inequality:
Before, During and Beyond The Pandemic

• Election | 2020/2021 BCSTA Board of Directors
• Debate | Extraordinary Motions

2:45pm

• Debate | Substantive Motions

• Break
1:00pm
3:00pm

• Celebrate Public Education | Student
Presentations

• Continuation of Business Meeting
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STANDING
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reports

CREDENTIALS
COMMITTEE

Committee Role

AGM 2021 Scrutineers

Trustees attending the annual general meeting as
delegates are appointed to this committee by the
BCSTA president.

• Alanna Cameron, Chief Returning Officer
• Brenda Hooker
• Kory Tanner

They are responsible for validating all credentials
of delegates to the AGM and reporting on
attendance at the AGM to the membership. This
committee meets as needed at the AGM.

• Kevin Black
• Darleen Patterson
• Nicola Christ

The Credentials Committee for the 2021 AGM was
composed of:

• Mohammed Azim
• Bruce Tisdale

• Carmen Ranta - SD74 (Gold Trail)

• Cam McIntyre

• Cyndi Gerlach - SD44 (North Vancouver)
• Barb Hobson - SD43 (Coquitlam)

Credentials Committee Report
• Trustees: 345
• Life Members*: 2
• Total Voting Delegates: 347
• Non-voting Guests: 167
*Non-sitting trustees
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LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE

Committee Role

June 2020 and March 2021. All meetings were
held online as in-person meetings were not held
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The committee
plans to meet in mid-April to review late motions
for AGM and to hold another meeting this spring
to continue working on the policy book review.

The Legislative Committee examines motions
submitted by member boards, branch associations,
the Indigenous Education Committee, the
Professional Learning Committee and Provincial
Council for consideration at BCSTA’s general and
Provincial Council meetings. Under Bylaw 11a, the
committee has the responsibility “to examine,
correlate, amend, reject and report upon notices
of motions submitted to it.” Under Bylaw 7l, the
committee is also responsible for reviewing
motions submitted to Provincial Council to ensure
that they are of an emergent nature. Emergent
is defined as “matters that if delayed until the
AGM will impact negatively on boards’ ability to
influence public policy or a public education issue.”
The committee does not assess the merits of the
motions that are submitted to Provincial Council
and AGM. The committee is also responsible for
maintaining BCSTA’s Policy Book.

2020-2021 Work Plan
The board approved the following work plan
which the committee developed for 2020-2021.
In addition to the duties set out in BCSTA’s bylaws,
the committee’s goals for 2020-2021 are as follows:
1. Continue to assist boards of education
with drafting effective motions for BCSTA
governance meetings and for board of
education business.
• In recent years, members of the Legislative
Committee and staff have led motionwriting workshops at branch meetings and
Trustee Academy. The Committee would like
to continue to work with branches and the
Professional Learning Committee on this work.

2019-2020 Term
As the 2020 AGM was canceled due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the committee was unable to
provide a report to 2020 AGM about its activities
during the 2019-2020 term. In September 2020,
the committee provided Provincial Council with a
written report regarding its 2019-2020 term. The
report is available on the BCSTA HUB.

2. Review and update the BCSTA Motion Guide
• The Legislative Committee regularly reviews
and updates the BCSTA Motion Guide to make
the document more helpful to members.
3. Review BCSTA’s Policy Book
• BCSTA’s Policy Book specifies that “the
Legislative Committee is responsible for the
maintenance of the Association’s policies, and
may recommend changes to the Board of
Directors for presentation to the membership.”

2020-2021 Members and Meetings
The following trustees served on the Legislative
Committee during the 2020-2021 term:
• Bill MacFarlane, SD19 (Revelstoke)

• From time to time, the committee conducts a
review of the Policy Book.

• Ryan Painter, Chair, SD61 (Greater Victoria)

• The Legislative Committee last conducted a
review of the Policy Book in 2012

• Rick Price, BCSTA Director, SD48 (Sea to Sky)
• David Swankey, Vice-Chair SD33 (Chilliwack)

• The committee would like to review the
Policy Book and consider whether to propose
changes to the Policy Book.

• Christie Sacre, SD44 (North Vancouver)
• Audrey Ackah (Legal Counsel) and
Maryke Peter (Program Assistant, Legal)
provide staff support to the Legislative
Committee.

The committee completed its goal of assisting
members with motion-drafting. The committee
offered to lead motion-building workshops for
boards and branches. In addition, committee

The committee held eight meetings between
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LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE

members and staff assisted members requesting
assistance with preparing motions for Provincial
Council meetings and AGM.

The committee recommended merging two
motions regarding food security and the motion
sponsors agreed with this recommendation.

The committee completed its goal of revising
the BCSTA Motion Guide. The committee made
substantial changes to the guide with the goal of
making it easier for members to prepare clear,
well-written, well-researched motions. The revised
guide is available on the HUB.

Two motion sponsors agreed with the
Committee’s recommendation to merge their
motions regarding child care.
The committee recommended merging two
motions regarding the Foundation Skills
Assessment. The motion sponsors accepted the
committee’s recommendation.

The committee is reviewing the Policy Book
and identifying possible changes that the
association may wish to make. The committee’s
recommended changes will be provided to the
board for consideration.

Two motion sponsors agreed with the
committee’s suggestion to merge their motions
regarding student transportation funding.
The Vancouver Island Branch decided to withdraw
its motion regarding student voice. The Kootenay
Boundary Branch decided to withdraw its motion
regarding training and recruitment of specialized
teachers in rural areas.

Review of 2020-2021
Provincial Council Motions
In September of 2020, the committee reviewed
five motions which were submitted by the
motion submission deadline for the October
2020 Provincial Council meeting. The Legislative
Committee determined that all the motions
were emergent. The Committee recommended
merging three motions related to racism in
the public education system. The Legislative
Committee, therefore, approved three motions
for debate by Provincial Council.

The committee consulted with motion sponsors
and recommended revisions to various motions
to address issues such as clarity, accuracy and
consistency with BCSTA style conventions. The
committee appreciates the sponsoring boards,
committees and branches for their cooperation in
working with the committee’s recommendations.
The committee has approved a total of 42
motions for debate which have been organized
into the following categories:

Five motions were submitted to BCSTA by the
submission deadline for the February 2021
Provincial Council meeting. The Legislative
Committee determined that three of the motions
were emergent. One motion was withdrawn by
the Sea to Sky Board. The committee determined
that a motion from the Pacific Rim Board
regarding covered outdoor play spaces was not
emergent. The committee, therefore, approved
three motions for debate by Provincial Council.

A. Extraordinary
B. BCSTA
C. Students
D. Public Education Governance
E. Educational Programs
F. Teachers/Personnel
G. Education Finance
H. School Premises, Facilities, Services

Preparation of Motions for the
2021 Annual General Meeting

The motion categories are derived from BCSTA’s
Policy Book.

48 motions were submitted to the Chief
Executive Officer by the deadlines specified in
BCSTA’s bylaws for receipt of extraordinary and
substantive AGM motions.

Recommendation
That the annual general meeting consider the
motions as printed in the 2021 AGM Handbook.
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LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE
LATE MOTIONS

AGM Late Motions Report
The Legislative Committee met to review late
motions.
The Legislative Committee does not assess the
merits of the motions that are submitted to AGM.
According to BCSTA’s Bylaws, substantive motions
submitted after the February 16, 2021 deadline
“shall be considered by the general meeting only
when such a motion deals with matters arising
from events occurring or legislation introduced
subsequent to the” deadline.
One motion was submitted to BCSTA after the
February 16, 2021 substantive motion deadline.
The motion recommended that the Ministry of
Education to create a Chief Educator position. The
motion sponsor did not provide the Committee
with information explaining why the motion met
the late motion criteria.
The Legislative Committee did not approve the
motion for debate at AGM as the Committee
determined that the motion did not deal
with matters arising from events occurring
or legislation introduced after the motion
submission deadline.
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INDIGENOUS
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Committee Membership

to showcase Indigenous culture and thanked the
PLC for their ongoing support.

• Rebecca Barley / SD48 (Sea to Sky) (CoChair)

The committee acknowledges trustee Nancy
Rempel and John Chenoweth for their time and
efforts with the IEC.

• Dana Moraes / SD50 (Haida Gwaii) (Co-Chair)
• Joe Thorne / SD79 (Cowichan Valley) (Elder)

The committee has developed call out questions
as they continue to engage with trustees.

• Donna Sargent / SD38 (Richmond)(BoD)
• Nancy Rempel / SD74 (Gold Trail)

Call Out Questions

• Tony Goulet / SD28 (Quesnel)

1. When did you first hear about the BCTEA?

• John Chenoweth / SD58 (NicolaSimilkameen)

2. What, if anything, are you aware of that is
being implemented in your district because of the
BCTEA?

• Jane Fearing / SD6 (Rocky Mountain)
• Colette Trudeau / SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt
Meadows)

3. Are you familiar with UNDRIP (The United
Nations Declaration for Indigenous People), Bill
41? Yes/No

• Janet Fraser / SD39 (Vancouver)

4. If Yes to question 3, can you share anything
about how the declaration has changed your
outlook and/ or the outlook of your district?

Committee Report
The minutes of all Indigenous Education
Committee meetings are available on bcstahub.
org, located under the Indigenous Education
Committee page. Committee documents,
calendar and news items are included.

Submitted by: Rebecca Barley and Dana Moraes,
IEC co-chairs

The committee recently reviewed the final draft
of the first out of five publications for the IEC
Knowledge Series documents. These publications
are intended as resource guide relating to the
BCTEA agreement. The draft document was
submitted to the BCSTA Board of Directors for
final review and has been approved, having
subsequently been distributed in the BCSTA
Weekly. Members can also access the posters
on the HUB’s resources page. The IEC subcommittee will begin work on the second and
third documents in late April or early May.
The IEC recently met with representatives from
the Professional Learning Committee. The
committees are eager to collaborate on future
events and to have an opportunity to have a
day to learn and ask elders to teach us what we
need to learn. To have elders come together
from different territories to share Indigenous
ways, words, culture, and traditions. Committee
members expressed their pride and excitement
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PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING
COMMITTEE

Committee Membership

Budget

• Leah Ward, Chair - Thompson Okanagan
Branch

The Professional Learning Committee (PLC) is
pleased to report that we are on track for the
current commitments and

• Kate Toye, Vice-Chair - North West Branch

expenditures and running well below budget for
the fiscal year due to virtual meetings.

• Pam Craig - Vancouver Island Branch
• Pammila Ruth - South Coast Branch
• Carol Cahoon - Metro Branch

Strategic Plan Alignment

• Pascale Shaw - Fraser Valley Branch

The committee reviewed the BCSTA Strategic
plan and ensured alignment with the PLC and
Aboriginal Education Committee work plans
with a goal to seek opportunities to work
collaboratively on trustee development with a
focus on Indigenous content.

• Roxanne Gulick - Northern Interior Branch
• Becky Coons - Kootenay Boundary Branch
• Valerie Adrien - BCSTA Board of Directors

Past Members 2019-20

Trustee Educational Resources

• Julie-Anne Runge, Chair - Northern Interior
Branch

The PLC had good discussions and reaffirmed
action plans to support the Trustee Learning
Guide which is on the BCSTA HUB. Trustees are
being encouraged to use the resources available.
As well updated resources on Governance,
Strategic planning and Financial oversight were
updated following regional workshops.

• Lenora Trenaman - Kootenay Boundary
Branch
• Donna Sargent - BCSTA Board of Directors

BCSTA Support Services
• Gordon Li - BCSTA, Education Services
• Sara Hunter - BCSTA, Program Assistant

Meetings
The Professional Learning Committee met four
times from April 2020v- April 2021:
• April 15 and 27
• May 11, 18 and 28
• June 11, and 23
• September 11
• October 8 and 22
• November 23
• January 28
• February 6 and 21
• March 3 and 24
The minutes of these meetings can be found on
the BCSTA HUB.
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Professional Learning Events

Joint Meeting With the Indigenous
Education Committee

Trustee Academy 2020: Renewed Focus, Leading
Through Crisis:

A joint PLC/IEC meeting was held in March 2021.
A commitment was made to collaborate on
event planning to embed indigenous education
content into our work. Elder Joe Thorne shared
a vision of an Indigenous Education Day in the
Spring of 2022. The committees also reviewed
the BCSTA Board of Directors strategic plan goal
for the PLC and IEC to work together for greater
collaboration.

• The PLC worked hard to meet the learning
needs of trustees and Boards across this
Province since the onset of COVID crisis. We
have dedicated our efforts on developing
contingency plans for The Trustee Academy
corresponding to each phase of BC’s Restart
Plan and their parameters as stated by the
PHO.
• These plans enable us to be nimble and
accommodate the changing community
conditions related to each phase. The
contingencies are designed to maximize
learning opportunities while meeting PHO
guidelines, assuring safety, and mitigating
financial risk to the association.

Next Meeting
The Professional Learning Committee will meet
again in early May via Zoom. The agenda will
include the BCSTA Strategic Plan and the work
of PLC, the trustee professional learning guide
and other Professional Learning resources, and
planning for future professional learning events
such as the Trustee Academy 2021 and AGM
2022.

Annual General Meeting: Building Community,
Creating Opportunities Through Education:
• The 2021 AGM took place entirely online
using Zoom and BCSTA’s Voting Website.
Over 450 trustees and senior staff from
59 boards of education attended this AGM.
The initial feedback was very positive about
the relevance and variety of professional
Development. (Program resources are on the
BCSTA HUB)

Submitted by: Leah Ward, PLC chair

Future Venues
BCSTA has confirmed the Westin Bayshore,
Vancouver for AGM and Academy events
through to 2025. The Provincial Council
meetings will continue at the Delta Suites hotel
in Vancouver and WOSK SFU Centre. These
contracts include clauses that enable us to make
necessary adjustments in a timely fashion due
to unforeseen circumstances such as global
pandemics and states of emergency. Hopefully
we will not need to exercise them.
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reports

FRASER
VALLEY

Member Districts

To our retiring board members, Valerie Adrian,
and Mike Murray, you have our gratitude and
appreciation for all you have done over the years
to represent us at the director’s board table.
Thank you!

• SD33 (Chilliwack)
• SD34 (Abbotsford)
• SD42 (Maple Ridge - Pitt Meadows)

Well it has been quite the year. We as boards have
seen many changes, negative and positive.

• SD75 (Mission)
• SD78 (Fraser-Cascade)

Negatives: disruption of student learning, distance
learning, no face to face meetings, unstable or no
internet in our rural areas, Zoom meetings that
are sometimes difficult to navigate and always
the concerns for our budgets.

Branch Executive
• President - Shelley Carter, SD75 (Mission)
• Vice President - David Swankey, SD33
(Chilliwack)

Positives: the care, dedication and flexibility
from our teachers, union partners, and DPACs,
Zoom meetings that have allowed us to attend all
meetings, extra support for cleanliness of District
sites, supplied PPEs, and an underlying care from
each of us, towards each other, at this time of the
pandemic. Just to name a few.

• Secretary - Freddy Latham, SD34
(Abbotsford)
• BCSTA Professional Learning Committee
Liaison – Pascale Shaw, SD42 (Maple Ridge Pitt Meadows)

We now must look ahead to when we will come
out the other side of this, definitely changed
forever, but resilient in what we have experienced
and that this September will find us back to
bums in seats for all students and get back to the
collaboration and working friendships, face to
face, with our fellow trustees, senior and all staff.

• Trustee Representative - Heather Stewin,
SD78 (Fraser Cascade)
• Trustee Representative - Phil Anderson, SD34
(Abbotsford)

Report
We would like to give a big thank you and our
appreciation to:

We have seen this branch bring forth such great
items for discussion and continue to work on our
list of things to keep at the forefront. Items at the
top of list:

• Gordon Li, BCSTA Staff Support (you are such
a gift to this branch)
• Audrey Ackah – BCSTA Legal Counsel (so
appreciated)

• District Policies on Racism

• Mark Regier, BCSTA Director of
Communications (so supportive)

• Diverse Learners and Inclusivity

• Constitution and Bylaws
• Mental Health Initiatives

• Rick Price, BCSTA Board of Directors liaison

• Outdoor Learning

• Tony Goulet, BCSTA Indigenous Education
Committee liaison

• District Equity Scans
• Trustee Pro D – we are having discussions to
getting back on having speakers and trustee
educational workshops throughout the year.

• Shirley Wilson, BCPSEA liaison
We would also like to acknowledge and
congratulate our new BCSTA Board of Directors:
Stephanie Higginson, Carolyn Broady, Rick Price,
Donna Sargent, Tim Bennett, John Chenoweth,
and Tracy Loffler
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FRASER
VALLEY

Our Fraser Valley Branch meets at least four
times a year, now all on Zoom, which takes place
February for our Branch AGM, October, and
BCSTA Academy and BCSTA AGM.
We are a diverse region that is made up of
small rural communities to larger inter urban
cities. We have many Indigenous Bands across
the area, and a residential school, that educates
us on where we have come from and how we
are moving forward in the future. Truth and
Reconciliation and the signing of the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples only strengthens understanding and
educates the Districts of the indigenous ancestry
in this area.
I want to take a moment to acknowledge one of
our own trustees who passed this last year.
John Koopman (Fraser Cascade SD78) will be
missed by many in his community of Hope and
the branch will miss the wonderful conversations
and knowledge he brought. He was very
passionate about public education. Rest in peace
John.
I want to thank the branch executive for all their
help to make my job easier. I am very grateful,
and my heart is full to work virtually alongside
each one of you (hoping to meet in person soon).
To all of the trustee members of the Fraser Valley
Branch, keep on doing the incredible work you
do for all the students within the branch region,
you truly all are rock stars when it comes to
supporting the students, parents, and all staff in
your communities. Well done and thank you!
Again, thank you for having me represent you
as branch president. I am thrilled to be here to
support each and everyone of you throughout
the next year. Our branch is really like one big
family. We have our ups and downs at times, but
we are always there to support each other.
Submitted by: Shelley Carter, branch president
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KOOTENAY
BOUNDARY

Member Districts

Report

• SD5 (Southeast Kootenay)

Our Kootenay Boundary Branch AGM was held
virtually via Zoom September 27, 2020 with
BCSTA supporting the branch elections.

• SD6 (Rocky Mountain)
• SD8 (Kootenay Lake)

Our branch has held a virtual branch meeting at
the November Trustee Academy. We welcomed
the new executive, did branch sharing and passed
our 2021-22 budget.

• SD10 (Arrow Lakes)
• SD20 (Kootenay Columbia)
• SD51 (Boundary)

In January we held a motion building session via
ZOOM which was well attended and produced
four motions for submission to the BCSTA AGM.

Branch Executive
• Cindy Strukoff, SD51, President

At our virtual branch meeting at the BCSTA AGM
we discussed branch learning opportunities for
this spring and next fall. We also received updates
from our member districts, PLC, BCSTA and
BCPSEA. Our next meeting will be our September
2021 AGM in SD51 Boundary (we are really hoping
that it will be in person).

• Lenora Trenaman, SD8, Vice-President
• Lora Lee Brekke, SD10, Past President
• Becky Coons, SD8, PLC Rep
• Jaime Massey, SD51, Alt PLC Rep
• Jane Thurgood, SD6, Trustee Representative

Thank you very much to the Kootenay Boundary
Branch trustees for all the support over the last
year.

• Mark Wilson, SD20, Trustee Representative
• Bev Belina, SD5, Trustee Representative

Submitted by: Cindy Strukoff, branch president
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METROPOLITAN

Member Districts

Thanks also to our liaisons and committee
members who provide Standing Committee &
Liaison Reports:

• SD36 (Surrey)
• SD37 (Delta)

• BCSTA Board Representative, Stephanie
Higginson

• SD38 (Richmond)

• Indigenous Education Committee Liaison,
Dana Moraes

• SD39 (Vancouver)
• SD40 (New Westminster)

• Professional Learning Committee, Carol
Cahoon

• SD41 (Burnaby)
• SD43 (Coquitlam)

• ELL Consortium Chair, Jen Mezei

• SD44 (North Vancouver)

• BCPSEA Metro Region Representative, Terry
Allen

• SD45 (West Vancouver)
• SD93 (Conseil Scolaire Francophone)

Metro Branch brought forward four motions
to the 2020 AGM from our first AGM motion
building session in many years. After the AGM
cancellation, one motion was passed at Provincial
Council, and the other three were presented at
the 2021 AGM where we were honoured by our
fellow trustees’ overwhelming support of 96%+
for all three motions. With those motions being
held over, we didn’t have a need for another
motion building in 2020, but hope to engage in
another session later this fall; in person, with any
luck.

Branch Executive
• Bob Holmes, SD36 – President
• Nicole Brown, SD45 – Vice President
• Danielle Connelly, SD40; Sheelah Donahue,
SD45 – Co-Secretaries
• Carol Cahoon, SD43 – Professional Learning
Committee Representative

Report

Thanks to my fellow executive members, and our
entire branch, for making this such an enjoyable
and easy job.

Metro Branch continues to meet seven to eight
times per year for two hours per meeting, but
this year we have of course had to hold our
meetings via Zoom. While we’ve missed seeing
each other in person, the change has greatly
increased participation, with 25+ participants at
most meetings. The format of Metro meetings
includes committee/liaison reports and a trustee
roundtable, where trustees from each district
share experiences and concerns with respect to
supporting students, staff and our communities.

Submitted by: Bob Holmes, branch president

We owe a great deal of thanks to our BCSTA
staff representative, Audrey Ackah. She regularly
attends our meetings, and her guidance and
support has been greatly appreciated, especially
this year with setting up Zoom meetings. Her
efforts helped us continue an uninterrupted
meeting schedule that provided a valuable
connection for our trustees this past year.
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NORTHERN
INTERIOR

Member Districts

Report
Northern Interior Branch (NIB) held our AGM on
January 30, 2021, at which time a new executive
was elected, (noted above). NIB continues to
host four meetings a year. The AGM is typically
held at the end of January and a fall meeting at
the beginning of October, along with a meeting
during the BCSTA AGM and the BCSTA Academy.

• SD27 (Cariboo-Chilcotin)
• SD28 (Quesnel)
• SD49 (Central Coast)
• SD57 (Prince George)
• SD59 (Peace River South)
• SD60 (Peace River North)

During our AGM and Fall meeting, NIB hosts
an MLA Forum where we are joined by the six
MLA’s within our Branch. The MLA Forum allows
membership to have a Q&A session with their
locally elected representatives. We are thankful
that the MLA’s recognize the important role of
boards of education and join us regularly for
discussion.

• SD81 (Fort Nelson)
• SD91 (Nechako Lakes)

Branch Executive
• Gloria Jackson, SD28 (Quesnel), Past
President

From our AGM, the NIB membership moved
forward four motions during the BCSTA AGM,
all of which were carried, (i) Food Security, (ii)
Funding for the Shoulder Tappers Program,
(iii) Online Learning Programs for Teacher
Certification and, (iv) Implementation of UNDRIP.

• Nadine Frenkel, SD91 (Nechako Lakes),
President
• Travis Jones, SD59, (Peace River South), VicePresident
• Roxanne Gulick, SD59, (Peace River South),
PLC Representative

During our AGM, the membership approved
changes to our growth plan, with three distinct
goals, defined by objectives to support the
outcomes of each goal.

• Darleen Patterson, (Prince George),
Secretary-Treasurer
• Christy Fennell, SD59, (Peace River South),

Thank you to our many members who have
accepted additional roles and responsibilities on
behalf of BCSTA working groups. Tim Bennett,
Gloria Jackson, Linda Dolen, Tamara Ziemer, to
name a few.

Superintendent

Committees
• Tony Goulet, SD28 (Quesnel), Indigenous
Education Committee Representative

Submitted by: Gloria Jackson, branch president

• Sharel Warrington, SD57 (Prince George)
BCPSEA Representative

BCSTA Support
• Donna Sargent, BCSTA Director
• Matt Taylor, BCSTA Manager IT
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NORTH
WEST

Member Districts
• SD50 (Haida Gwaii)
• SD52 (Prince Rupert)
• SD54 (Bulkley Valley)
• SD82 (Coast Mountains)
• SD87 (Stikine)
• SD92 (Nisga’a)

Branch Executive
• Branch President Jennifer Williams (SD54)
• Vice President Ed Harrison (SD82)
• Secretary-Treasurer Dave Margerm (SD54)
• Professional Learning Committee
Representative Kristy Maier (SD52)

Report
North West Branch held their AGM via zoom
during the BCSTA AGM in April 2021.
Elections were held for:
• Vice Chair: Nomination: Ed Harrison, SD82
Acclaimed (2-year term)
• Education Committee Representative:
Nomination: Kate Toye, SD52 Acclaimed (2year term)
Each board chair provided an update on
successes and challenges and activities in their
districts.
At the previous Branch AGM (delayed from April
due to COVID-19) held in November via Zoom
there was an election for branch president,
Jennifer Williams was acclaimed(1.5 year term).
The next North West Branch meeting will be held
in the Fall (COVID-19 dependent), the hosts will be
SD54.
Submitted by Jennifer Williams, branch president
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SOUTH
COAST

Member Districts

Our meetings always include district updates; it is
important for us to hear about the challenges and
issues in our member districts also to highlight
district successes in supporting students. A
frequent item has also been discussion about
how to share resources to provide opportunities
for trustee professional development. This check
in is especially important during the pandemic
and during board personnel changes; SD47 is
currently going through a By-election process for
three trustee positions

• SD46 (Sunshine Coast)
• SD47 (Powell River)
• SD48 (Sea to Sky)

Branch Executive
• President
Stacia Leech stleech@sd46.bc.ca
• Vice President
Cynthia Higgins CHiggins@sd48.bc.ca

In January 2021 SD46 and SD47 spent a virtual
day together in a collaborative training session
“Community Engagement: Reaching and
Influencing Audiences” with Mickelson Consulting
– the training was excellent and a wonderful
opportunity to learn alongside our SD47
colleagues.

• Secretary
Amanda Amaral aamaral@sd46.bc.ca
• PLC Representative
Pammila Ruth pruth@sd46.bc.ca

Report

Congratulations to the newly elected BCSTA
board and a hearty thanks for the amazing job
and hard work of the board and staff in providing
an engaging, virtual 2021 AGM.

The president attended the branch presidents
collaborative meeting in February and April 2021.
There is renewed energy for this collaborative
and the members feel it is a good venue
to discuss issues pertinent to all branches.
Participants had an opportunity to hear about
the structure of other branches (fees, support
staff, executive positions etc.) and review
branch strategic plans. The group will be inviting
Stephanie Higginson to the next meeting.

Our three districts are geographically close,
however since the outbreak of COVID-19 we
have not met in person. Our branch has no
membership fees and we do not have district
staff support. We met twice in 2020, May and
October.

We are planning our next branch meeting for
mid-June 2021 and look forward to meeting the
newly elected SD47 trustees. Some items that
are on our meeting agenda parking lot are Staff housing; Anti-Racism/equity scan reports;
Collaboration; Branch motions to BCSTA.

We live, work and play on the unceded territories
of the Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw and St’át’yemc
Nations, the Skwxwú7mesh and Shíshálh Nations
and the Tla’Amin Nation.

Submitted by: Stacia Leech, branch president
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THOMPSON
OKANAGAN

Member Districts
• SD19 (Revelstoke)
The executive team meets monthly or more often
as needed and works diligently to support the
branch. The Thompson Okanagan is also grateful
for the support of many including committee
members and staff, without whom this branch
could not do what we do.

• SD22 (Vernon)
• SD23 (Central Okanagan)
• SD53 (Okanagan Similkameen)
• SD58 (Nicola-Similkameen)
• SD67 (Okanagan Skaha)

Following are some of this year’s highlights.

• SD73 (Kamloops-Thompson)

• Planning for successful virtual meetings (how
to make it relevant & worthwhile)

• SD74 (Gold Trail)
• SD83 (North Okanagan-Shuswap)

• Reaffirmation of the branch’s mission, vision
and values

Branch Executive

• Submission of numerous branch motions

• Vicky Trill, President

• Creation of a Branch Presidents’ Collaborative

• Kathleen Karpuk, Vice-President

• Strengthening the branch’s use of the BCSTA
HUB

• Leah Ward, Professional Learning Chair

• Collecting feedback for professional learning
ideas. (this information informs future
learning opportunities)

• Barbara Shepherd, Member at Large
• Julia Fraser, Member at Large
• Tenille Lackmuth, Member at Large

• PC approved the new name of Professional
Learning Committee (used to be “Education
Committee)

Report

• Working through updating of the branch’s
strategic plan

This past year has been like none other. Last
year at this time, schools were closed across the
province and we were all in our homes waiting
for up to the minute news on the ever-changing
pandemic realities. There have been so many
“unprecedented” things that have happened over
this past year and public education has been
in the centre of much of it. Over the course of
this year, there have been many ups and downs.
Some changes may be here to stay while others
we look forward to saying goodbye to.

There is a lot of talent, expertise and experience
in the Thompson Okanagan branch. When
trustees collaboratively share our thoughts,
expertise, experience and time, in-person or
virtually, we can truly accomplish great things!
Submitted by: Vicky Trill, branch president

Trustee and boards of education have worked
diligently to support public education and to stay
informed and connected in order to make the
best decisions possible in such a difficult time.
Although the pandemic caused many disruptions,
the Thompson Okanagan Branch continued its
good work and advocacy with Nancy Remple
leading until she passed the baton to Vicky Trill in
November.
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VANCOUVER
ISLAND

Member Districts

Report

• SD61 (Greater Victoria)

The report on the 2020-21 year highlighted:

• SD62 (Sooke)

• 12 VISTA executive Zoom meetings with
Board Chairs on the Island were held to
share information, concerns and ideas,
mainly focussed on COVID health and safety
protocols and educational programs.

• SD63 (Saanich)
• SD64 (Gulf Islands)
• SD68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith)

• In October 2020 the fall conference and
business meeting was held on Zoom. Anthony
McLean was the speaker on anti-racism who
inspired and challenged us with ideas on how
to do anti-racism work in our schools and
districts.

• SD69 (Qualicum)
• SD70 (Pacific Rim)
• SD71 (Comox Valley)
• SD72 (Campbell River)
• SD79 (Cowichan Valley)

• Branch chairs have started a new network
initiative called the Branch Presidents’
Collaborative to share Branch structures,
operations and ideas.

• SD84 (Vancouver Island West)
• SD85 ( Vancouver Island North)

Branch Executive

• The 2021 Fall Conference and Business
Meeting will be held in Vancouver Island
North.

• President: Janice Caton
• Past President: Candace Spilsbury

In summary, it was a very different but successful
year for VISTA.

• 1st Vice President: Pam Craig
• 2nd Vice President: Tania Brzovic
• Secretary: Eve Flynn

Submitted by: Candace Spilsbury, branch pastpresident

• Professional Learning Committee: Shelley
Lawson
• Communications: Vacant
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DISPOSITION
of motions

Motions from

Extraordinary Motions
E1 - A2021E1:
Bylaw
Amendment:
Provincial Council
Motions

That BCSTA amend Bylaw 7(l) by replacing “Boards’ ability to influence a public policy or education
matter” with “the Association’s ability to influence a public policy or public education matter.”

26

Carried

E2 - A2021E2:
BCSTA Branch
Structure

E2. BCSTA Branch Structure
District branch associations shall be affiliated with this Association. Only boards that are members of the
Association shall be members of a branch. Branch associations shall be permitted to draft their own
constitutions, or amendments thereto, subject nevertheless to the approval of the Provincial Council of
this Association, and should any branch association fail to draft its own constitution within a reasonable
time, the Provincial Council may draft and establish a constitution for it. Branch associations may submit
motions to general meetings and to the Provincial Council. The composition of the district branch
associations shall be determined by the Board of Directors and published in the Association’s
Operational Guidelines. as follows, so long as the s School districts specified remain must be members
of this Association in order to be members of branch associations
a. Fraser Valley Branch
SD33 (Chilliwack); SD34 (Abbotsford); SD35 (Langley); SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows); SD75
(Mission); SD78 (Fraser-Cascade)
b. Kootenay Boundary Branch
SD05 (Southeast Kootenay); SD06 (Rocky Mountain); SD08 (Kootenay Lake); SD10 (Arrow Lakes);
SD20 (Kootenay-Columbia); SD51 (Boundary)
c. Metropolitan Branch
SD36 (Surrey); SD37 (Delta); SD38 (Richmond); SD39 (Vancouver); SD40 (New Westminster); SD41
(Burnaby); SD43 (Coquitlam); SD44 (North Vancouver); SD45 (West Vancouver); SD93 (Conseil
scolaire francophone)
d. North West Branch
SD50 (Haida Gwaii); SD52 (Prince Rupert); SD54 (Bulkley Valley); SD82 (Coast Mountains); SD87
(Stikine) ; SD92 (Nisga’a)
e, South Coast Branch
SD46 (Sunshine Coast); SD47 (Powell River); SD48 (Sea to Sky)
f. Northern Interior Branch
SD27 (Cariboo-Chilcotin); SD28 (Quesnel); SD49 (Central Coast); SD57 (Prince George); SD59 (Peace
River South); SD60 (Peace River North); SD81 (Fort Nelson); SD91 (Nechako Lakes)
g. Thompson Okanagan Branch
SD19 (Revelstoke); SD22 (Vernon); SD23 (Central Okanagan); SD53 (Okanagan Similkameen); SD58
(Nicola-Similkameen); SD67 (Okanagan Skaha); SD73 (Kamloops/Thompson); SD74 (Gold Trail);
SD83 (North Okanagan-Shuswap)
h. Vancouver Island Branch
SD61 (Greater Victoria); SD62 (Sooke); SD63 (Saanich); SD64 (Gulf Islands); SD68 (NanaimoLadysmith); SD69 (Qualicum); SD70 (Alberni); SD71 (Comox Valley); SD72 (Campbell River); SD79
(Cowichan Valley); SD84 (Vancouver Island West); SD85 (Vancouver Island North)
In recognition of its province-wide status, trustees (Directors) of the Conseil scolaire francophone de la
Colombie-Britannique (CSF) have the ability to attend meetings of all branch associations on a
nonvoting basis, and the CSF has the ability to be a voting member of one branch, to be determined by
agreement between the CSF and the branch.
The Provincial Council, with the concurrence of the member Boards concerned, shall have the power to
Board of Directors may vary the composition of the district branch association between AGMs as the
Board in its discretion thinks appropriate.
In recognition of its province-wide status, trustees (Directors) of the Conseil scolaire francophone de la
Colombie-Britannique (CSF) have the ability to attend meetings of all branch associations on a nonvoting
basis, and the CSF has the ability to be a voting member of one branch, to be determined by agreement
between the CSF and the Board of Directors.
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Carried as
amended
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E3 - A2021E3:
Bylaw
Amendment:
Immediate Past
President Role

That BCSTA amend the Bylaws to read as follows:
(I) Bylaw 2a be amended to:
2a. The officers of the Association are:

i.

the Minister of Education who shall be the honorary President of the Association;

ii. the President;
iii. the Vice-President;
iv. the immediate past President, if they agree to serve, but only for a term of one year following the
election of a new President ;
v. the Directors, who shall be five (5) four (4) in number; for those years the immediate past President
is an officer of the Association, and five (5) in number otherwise;
vi. the Chief Executive Officer, who shall be the secretary-treasurer.
Each officer, other than the honorary President, the Chief Executive Officer and the immediate past
President, shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting, shall take office at the conclusion of that
Annual General Meeting, and shall hold office until his/her their successor takes office at the conclusion
of the next Annual General Meeting thereafter, or until they he/she cease s to be a trustee serving on a
member Board, whichever occurs earlier. In the event that the immediate past President becomes unable
to serve on the Board of Directors, or ceases to be a trustee of a member Board, the position shall be
deemed vacant.
(II) That the following provision be added between 2d and 2e:
The immediate past President shall be a non-voting member of the Board who acts in an advisory
capacity. The immediate past President only holds this position for a term of one-year following the
election of a new President. If the immediate past President cannot or will not serve on the Board of
Directors or ceases to be a trustee of a member Board, then this position shall be deemed vacant.
(III) Bylaw 3 be amended to:
3. The President, the Vice-President, the Directors and the immediate past President shall form the
Board of Directors. The Chief Executive Officer and the immediate past President shall be a nonvoting
members of the Board.

(V) Bylaw 4c be amended to
4c If the office of Director or past President falls vacant the Provincial Council shall elect one (1) of their
members to fill the vacancy until the next Annual General Meeting.
(V) Bylaw 15h be amended to:
15h In the election of Directors, there shall be sequential rounds of balloting with four (4) Directors
elected in years when there is an immediate past President, and for five (5) Directors otherwise . The
following procedures apply:

i.

For each round of balloting, a ballot shall be issued for each vote allocated under 9(a) or (b), on which

a voter may mark a sub-vote for each one of more candidates, not to exceed the number of candidates to
be elected;
ii. A threshold number of sub-votes is established equal to 50 per cent of the validly cast ballots;
iii. Candidates are elected in order of the number of sub-votes received, provided they receive more than
the threshold number of sub-votes;
iv. If no candidate is elected on a ballot, the candidate with the lowest number of votes is dropped off.
Further rounds of balloting continue until the required number of Directors is elected.
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Carried
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E4 - A2021E4:
Bylaw
Amendment:
Establishing New
Standing
Committees

That BCSTA amend the Bylaws by adding the following to Bylaw 11:
11(i) Extraordinary motions proposing to amend the Association’s Bylaws to create new standing
committees will be reviewed and analyzed by the Board of Directors before the motions are transmitted
to member Boards. The Board of Directors will prepare a written statement providing members with
information about the financial and operational implications of creating a new standing committee and
this statement will accompany the relevant extraordinary motion when the general meeting motions are
transmitted to member Boards prior to the general meeting.
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Carried

E5 - A2021E5:
Bylaw
Amendment: TwoYear Term of
Office for BCSTA
Board of Directors

That BCSTA amend the Bylaws to read as follows:
(I) Bylaw 2a be amended to:
2a. The officers of the Association are:

i.

the Minister of Education who shall be the honourary President of the Association;

ii. the President;
iii. the Vice-President;
iv. the immediate past President, if they agree to serve, but only for a term of one year;
v. the Directors, who shall be five (5) in number;
vi. the Chief Executive Officer, who shall be the secretary-treasurer.
Each officer, other than the honourary President, the Chief Executive Officer and the immediate past
President, shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting. An elected Officer shall serve a term of two
(2) years commencing at the close of the Annual General Meeting at which such individual is elected and
concluding at the earlier of: (i) the close of the second Annual General Meeting held subsequent to such
Officer’s election; , shall take office at the conclusion of that Annual General Meeting, and shall hold
office until his/her successor takes office at the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting
thereafter, or until (ii) when he/she they cease to be a trustee serving on a member Board, whichever
occurs earlier. In the event that the immediate past President becomes unable to serve on the Board of
Directors, or ceases to be a trustee of a member Board, the position shall be deemed vacant.
(II) Bylaw 2e be amended to:
2e. Notwithstanding the requirements of subsections (a) and (b), an officer whose Board ceases to be a
member solely by reason of being abolished under the School Act, may remain in office until the next
Provincial Council meeting , or Annual General Meeting, whichever first occurs, following the abolition.
(III) Bylaw 4 be amended to:
4. Elected offices on the Board of Directors which fall vacant shall be filled in the following manner:
(a) If the office of President falls vacant the Vice-President shall advance to the office of the President.
(b) If the office of Vice-President falls vacant, an interim Vice-President shall be elected by the Board of
Directors from its own members, and shall serve until an election for Vice-President is held at the next
Provincial Council or Annual General Meeting, whichever is first . Should this election take place at a
Provincial Council meeting and the interim Vice-President is not elected at that time, he/she they would
revert to the position of Director for the remainder of the term.
(c) If the office of Director or past President falls vacant, the Provincial Council shall elect another
trustee from amongst its members to fill the vacancy until the next annual general meeting.

(IV) The following provision be added between 15a and 15b:
Election of officers for two-year terms will take place at the 2023 Annual General Meeting and in every
second year after that.
(V) Bylaw 15b be amended to:
15b. The nomination of candidates for election as Association officers shall be submitted by mail at least
thirty (30) days prior to the Annual General Meeting when elections are scheduled to take place,
addressed to the Chief Executive Officer. Nominations shall be accepted where a trustee submits his/her
their name for election to a specific office and the name is supported by two (2) trustees serving on the
same or different member Boards.
(VI) Bylaw 15f be amended to:
15f. The election of officers shall be held at the Annual General Meeting . At least three (3) scrutineers
shall be appointed by the Chief Returning Officer. Before any ballot is taken, any person nominated may
decline office or withdraw his/her their name.
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Carried as
amended
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Substantive Motions
6 - A20216: Board
of Education
Meetings with
Ministerial Staff

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education to make senior ministerial staff available at BCSTA AGMs

7 - A20217:
Branch President
Access to
Information and
Meetings related
to Board Chairs

That BCSTA provide branch presidents with information that BCSTA sends to board chairs, when

8 - A20218:
Coordinating
BCSTA Academy
Conference & First
Nations Education
Steering
Committee
Conference Dates

Carried

and Academies for short (20-minute), pre-arranged meetings with individual school districts.

Defeated

appropriate; and, consider including branch presidents in BCSTA’s board chair meetings.

That BCSTA make best efforts with FNESC to avoid conflicting BCSTA Academy dates and First
Nations Education Steering Committee Conference dates.

Carried as
amended

9 - A20219:
Improve the
Tracking and
Reporting of
Education
Outcomes
Involving Youth in
Care

That BCSTA request that the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Children and Family Development

Carried

10 - A202110:
Food Security

That BCSTA strongly urge the Minister of Education and Minister of Social Development and Poverty

implement stronger accountability, reporting, tracking and monitoring systems for the purpose of
improving services and educational outcomes for children and youth in care.

Carried

Reduction to implement and fund a food security program for each school district, noting that the Minister
of Education’s mandate letter references the development of such a program; and further, that
government be urged to consult with BCSTA in the development of the program.

11 - A202111:
Funding for
Middle Years
Development
Instrument

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to fully fund the Middle Years Development Instrument (MDI)
in the same manner as the ministry funds the Early Years Development Instrument (EDI).
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Carried

12 - A202112:
Limiting Access to
the Results of
Foundation Skills
Assessment

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to only provide access to the results of Foundation Skills

13 - A202113:
Elimination of the
Foundation Skills
Assessment

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Education to eliminate the Foundation Skills Assessment.

Assessment to school district staff and parents/guardians until other methods of assessment can be
developed that accurately reflect the various learning styles of all students.

14 - A202114:
Information about
the Foundation
Skills Assessment

That BCSTA request that the Ministry of Education provide information to members

15 - A202115:
Inclusive Schools
and Safety

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Education that the Ministry complete a review and update of the

16 - A202116:
Mental Health
Funding for
Counsellors in
Schools

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministries of Health, Mental Health and Addictions, and Children and Family

that describes the Foundation Skills Assessment, its rationale and key pros and cons.

2015 provincial guidelines on physical restraint and seclusion in school settings in concert with BCSTA,
Inclusion BC and other appropriate organizations and authorities.

Development to accelerate implementation of the Pathway to Hope integrated mental health and
substance use care plan by increasing sustained and targeted funding for additional school and

Carried as
amended

Defeated

Carried as
amended

Carried as
amended

Carried as
amended

integrated counsellors and other supports that contribute to mental health to deliver mental health care
in school settings.

17 - A202117:
Equity and
Internet
Connectivity

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Jobs, Economic Recovery and Innovation, the Ministry of

18 - A202118: Wait
Times for
Assessment

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Children and Family Development, and

19 - A202119:
Enhancing
Student Learning
Reporting Order
and Framework
for Enhanced
Learning Policy
Review Process

That BCSTA request that the Ministry of Education establish a process for the ministry and boards of

20 - A202120:
Reporting
Requirements for
Small Districts

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to take into account the limited staff available in small

Carried

Citizens’ Services and the Ministry of Education to make reliable, consistent, and affordable internet
connectivity a high priority.

Carried

Ministry of Education to reduce wait times for assessments for children who have been identified with
neurodiversity such as Autism Spectrum Disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder, and Sensory Processing Disorder in the public education system.

Carried

education to review and assess the Framework for Enhancing Student Learning; and, that the review
process be completed by no later than December 2022.

districts, compared to large districts, when designing ministry planning and reporting requirements for
school districts.
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Carried

21 - A202121:
Alternative
Identification
Process

That BCSTA request that the Ministry of Education consider finding an alternative to using numbers as a

22 - A202122:
Rural Education
Partners’ Council

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education to reinstate and fund the Rural Education Partners’

23 - A202123:
Integration of
Childcare and
Early Learning
into the K-12
Education Sector
by 2023

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education to begin working with school districts to plan for the

24 - A202124:
Funding for the
Shoulder Tappers
Program

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education to fully fund and expand the Shoulder Tappers program to

25 - A202125:
Physical Literacy

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Advanced Education, BC Teachers’

Carried

way to identify individuals both within the education system and on the visitor passes used to identify
visitors to ministry buildings.

Carried

Council.

Carried

implementation of the government’s goal of moving Childcare and Early Learning responsibility from the
Ministry of Children and Family Development to the Ministry of Education by 2023; and, that the
government provide school districts with the financial resources to prepare for this transition.

Carried

all BC school districts.

Carried

Council and all teaching universities, educational assistant training programs and early childhood
education programs to ensure that all graduates of these programs have the ability to teach and assess
fundamental movement skills (i.e., physical literacy).

26 - A202126:
Recommended
Resources for the
New Curriculum

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education to support the implementation of the new curriculum by

27 - A202127:
Roots of Empathy
Multi-Year Funding

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Children and Family Development to

Carried

identifying recommended learning resources for teachers and students that align with the new curriculum
and support student learning.

Carried

restore the multi-year funding to the BC Roots of Empathy organization to enable this evidence-based,
province-wide, classroom-based, social emotional program to be delivered virtually (and in person, where
possible) in school districts across the province as part of the BC Government’s current Mental Health in
Schools Strategy.

28 - A202128:
Emphasis on
Transformative
Education

That BCSTA meet with the new Minister of Education to discuss: the importance of revitalizing an

29 - A202129:
Request for
Climate Literacy
Funding and
Supports

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Environment & Climate Change to provide

Carried

emphasis on educational transformation for equity and excellence as set out in the new curriculum; and,
the misalignment between the new curriculum’s focus on core competencies and the reporting
requirements of the Framework for Enhancing Student Learning.

funding to support climate literacy in all BC schools, including funding for: curriculum supports, materials,
equipment and professional development opportunities.

36

Carried

30 - A202130:
Shortage of
Technology
Education
Teachers

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Advanced Education to address the

31 - A202131:
Online Learning
Programs for
Teacher
Certification

That BCSTA request the Minister of Advanced Education to recommend that the Faculties of Education

32 - A202132:
Video Attendance
for
SuperintendentMinistry Meetings

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to allow superintendents and Board Chairs to attend
ministry meetings by video conference or attend in person.

Carried as
amended

33 - A202133:
Collective
Agreements

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to fully fund the costs associated with collective agreements.

Carried

34 - A202134:
Education
Assistants

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Education to: (a) prioritize establishing standards of practice for

Carried as
amended

shortage of technology education teachers by creating additional spaces for both the two-year Diploma of
Technology Teacher Education and the Bachelor of Education in Technology Education; and, further,

Carried as
amended

that they diversify the location of the newly-created spaces to include locations in Northern BC, Central
BC , Southern BC and in the Lower Mainland south of the Fraser River.

Carried

of BC universities develop online Bachelor of Education programs similar to that offered by the University
of British Columbia.

education assistants; and (b) consult with and fully include, education assistants and other educational
partner groups in the implementation and oversight of the standards. In addition, that the Ministry of
Education ensures that existing EAs are provided training upgrade opportunities and protection for
position security.

35 - A202135:
Funding for
Students Arriving
after September
Count

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education to ensure that students who come to districts after the

36 - A202136:
Implementation of
United Nations
Declaration on the
Rights of
Indigenous
Peoples

That BCSTA request the Minister of Education, the Minister of Finance and Minister of Indigenous

37 - A202137:
Allocate Rural
Education
Enhancement
Funds

That BCSTA urge the Minister of Education to restore the Rural Education Enhancement Fund as its own

Carried

September enrollment count are fully funded.

Carried

Relations and Reconciliation to form a working group with Indigenous and BCSTA representation to
analyze and make recommendations regarding the implementation of the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples in school districts.

separate grant.

37

Carried

38 - A202138:
Funding for
Student
Transportation

That BCSTA work with the Ministry of Education to define a minimum provincial standard for student

39 - A202139:
School Bus RedLight Runners

That BCSTA request the Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor General, in consultation with the Ministry

40 - A202140:
School Fire
Suppression
Systems

That BCSTA request that the Ministry of Education fully fund the installation of fire suppression systems

41 - A202141:
Maintenance of
Public School
Facilities

That BCSTA request that the Ministry of Education work with BCSTA to create an asset management

42 - A202142:
Funding of NetZero Capital
Upgrades and
Replacements

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Finance to fully fund net-zero school

Carried

transportation and that the Ministry of Education provide funding above the existing allocations to deliver
this minimum standard in all school districts.

Carried

of Education, to review and increase the current fines and penalties for School Bus Red-Light Runners;
and, that any resulting change be supported by a province-wide education and awareness campaign
consistent with the shared Vision Zero target.

Carried

for existing public schools that do not have fire suppression systems, when the addition of these systems
would enhance occupant safety.

Carried

plan to ensure that the maintenance of public school facilities across BC is adequately funded to ensure
long- term sustainability of these assets.

capital upgrade and replacement projects, effective immediately.

38

Carried
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BCSTA Committees and Working Groups 2020/2021

2020/2021 BCSTA SUB-GROUP MEMBERSHIP
BCSTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice-President
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chief Executive Officer

Stephanie Higginson
Carolyn Broady
Valerie Adrian
Tim Bennett
Mike Murray
Rick Price
Donna Sargent
Mike Roberts

SD68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith)
SD45 (West Vancouver)
SD74 (Gold Trail)
SD57 (Prince George)
SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
SD48 (Sea to Sky)
SD38 (Richmond)
BCSTA

VISTA
Metro
TO
NI
FV
SC
Metro

BRANCH ASIGNMENTS TO DIRECTORS
Branch
Fraser Valley
Metropolitan
Vancouver Island
Thompson Okanagan
Kootenay Boundary
Northern Interior
North West
South Coast

Branch President

Primary

Backup

Staff Liaison

Shelley Carter, SD75
Bob Holmes, SD36
Candace Spilsbury, SD79
Vicky Trill SD74
Cindy Strukoff, SD51
Gloria Jackson, SD28
Shar McCrory, SD82
Stacia Leech, SD46

Rick Price
Stephanie Higginson
Mike Murray
Carolyn Broady
Tim Bennett
Donna Sargent
Valerie Adrian
Valerie Adrian

Mike Murray
Donna Sargent
Stephanie Higginson
Valerie Adrian
Carolyn Broady
Tim Bennett
Rick Price
Rick Price

Gordon Li
Audrey Ackah
Jodi Olstead
Mark Regier
Rachel Garrick
Matt Taylor
Jodi Olstead
Matt Taylor
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2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
BCSTA STANDING COMMITTEES
INDIGENOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Co-Chair

Co-Chair
Non-voting elder
BoD Representative
Staff

Rebecca Barley
John Chenoweth
Jane Fearing
Janet Fraser
Tony Goulet
Dana Moraes
Nancy Rempel
Colette Trudeau
Joe Thorne
Donna Sargent
Matt Taylor

SC
TO
KB
METRO
NIB
NW
TO
FV
VISTA
METRO

SD48 (Sea to Sky)
SD58 (Nicola-Similkameen)
SD06 (Rocky Mountain)
SD39 (Vancouver)
SD28 (Quesnel)
SD50 (Haida Gwaii)
SD74 (Gold Trail)
SD42 (Maple Ridge Pitt Meadows)
SD79 (Cowichan Valley)
SD38 (Richmond)
BCSTA

2020
2020
2019
2020
2019
2020
2018
2019
2019
2018

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMITTEE
Chair
Vice Chair

BoD Representative
BCSSA Liaison
Staff

Julie-Anne Runge
Leah Ward
Pascale Shaw
Carol Cahoon
Pam Craig
Pammila Ruth
Kate Toye
Lenora Trenaman
Valerie Adrian
Wanda Mitchell
Gordon Li

NI
TO
FV
METRO
VISTA
SC
NW
KB
TO
BCSSA
BCSTA

SD28
SD58
SD42
SD43
SD70
SD46
SD52
SD08
SD74
SD41

41

(Quesnel)
(Nicola-Similkameen)
(Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
(Coquitlam)
(Alberni)
(Sunshine Coast)
(Prince Rupert)
(Kootenay Lake)
( Gold Trail)

2017
2018
2020
2019
2018
2017
2019
2019
2020

2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
BCSTA STANDING COMMITTEES
FINANCE and AUDIT COMMITTEE
Chair

Staff

Mike Murray
Nadine Frenkel
Dawn Lang
Rob Pingle
Allison Watson
Jodi Olstead

FV
NI
KB
VI
VI

SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
SD91 (Nechako Lakes)
SD08 (Kootenay Lake)
SD64 (Gulf Islands)
SD62 (Sooke)
BCSTA

2018
2020
2018
2020
2020

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Chair
Vice-Chair
BoD Rep
Staff

Ryan Painter
David Swankey
Bill MacFarlane
Christie Sacre
Rick Price
Audrey Ackah

VI
FV
TO
Metro
SC

SD61 (Greater Victoria)
SD33 (Chilliwack)
SD19 (Revelstoke)
SD44 (North Vancouver)
SD48 (Sea to Sky)
BCSTA

2020
2019
2020
2020
2020

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE (TBD in April 2021)

Staff

xx
xxx
xxx
Mike Roberts

SDxx (xxx)
SDxx (xx)
SDxx (xx)
BCSTA
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2021
2021
2021

2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
BCSTA AD HOC COMMITTEES & WORKING GROUPS
BCSTA MENTAL HEALTH WORKING GROUP
Chair

BoD Representative
Staff

Laura Dixon
Heather Grieve
Margot Swinburnson
Jen Mezei
Jessica Stanley
Valerie Adrian
Gordon Li

Metro
TO
VI
Metro
VI
TO

SD37 (Delta)
SD73 (Kamloops/Thompson)
SD62 (Sooke)
SD41 (Burnaby)
SD68 (Nanaimo Ladysmith)
SD74 (Gold Trail)
BCSTA

2018
2019
2018
2018
2019
2018

COVID STRATEGIC RESPONSE SUPPORT WORKING GROUP
Co-chair
Co-chair

Staff

Tim Bennett
Carolyn Broady
Korleen Carreras
Bill MacFarlane
Bob Holmes
Jordan Watters
Rachel Garrick BCSTA

NI
Metro
FV
TO
Metro
VISTA

SD57
SD45
SD42
SD19
SD36
SD61

(Prince George)
(West Vancouver)
(Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
(Revelstoke)
(Surrey)
(Greater Victoria)

2019
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

CAPITAL WORKING GROUP
Chair

Staff

Mike Murray
Estrellita Gonzalez
Kathleen Karpuk
Janice Caton
Greg Frank
Ravi Parmar
Donna Sargent
Mark Regier

FV
Metro
TO
VI
BCASBO
VI
Metro
BCSTA
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SD42
SD39
SD73
SD71
SD36
SD62
SD38

(Maple R-Pitt Meadows)
(Vancouver)
(Kamloops-Thompson)
(Comox Valley)
(Surrey)
(Sooke)
(Richmond)

2018
2021
2018
2020
2018
2019
2018

2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
STUDENT CITIZENSHIP AWARDS COMMITTEE

Staff

Celeste Bickford
Linda Martens
Jordan Watters
Mark Regier

SC
NI
VISTA
BCSTA

SD48 (Sea to Sky)
SD27 (Cariboo-Chilcotin)
SD61 (Greater Victoria)

2019
2020
2018

WORK FORCE RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION WORKING GROUP
Co-Chair
Co-Chair

Staff

Tim Bennett
Valerie Adrian
Gloria Jackson
Shar McCrory
Linda Van Alphen
Megan Dykeman
Mike Roberts

NI
TO
NI
NW
TO
FV

SD57 (Prince George)
SD74 (Gold Trail)
SD28 (Quesnel)
SD82 (Coast Mountains)
SD67 (Okanagan Skaha)
SD35 (Langley)
BCSTA

2019
2019
2020
2020
2020
2020

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION WORKING GROUP

Chair

Lenora Trenaman
Cyndi Gerlach
Ryan Painter
Tamara Ziemer
Tim Bennett

KB
Metro
VI
NI
NI

44

SD08
SD44
SD61
SD59
SD57

(Kootenay Lake)
(North Vancouver)
(Vancouver Island)
(Peace River South)
(Prince George)

2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
EXTERNAL COMMITTEES - PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
MOE DEP
Staff

MINIS ER S SEC OR AD ISOR COUNCIL (SAC)

Stephanie Higginson
Mike Roberts

VISTA

SD68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith)
BCSTA

2019

BC EACHERS CO NCIL
Carolyn Broady
(3 year term)

Metro

SD45 (West Vancouver)
Appointed by the MOE

2018

LOCAL ELECTIONS CAMPAIGN FINANCING ACT TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Staff

Audrey Ackah

BCSTA

2014

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION SOGI WORKING GROUP
Staff

Donna Sargent
Mark Regier

Metro

SD38 (Richmond)
BCSTA

2017

MINISTRY OF FINANCE SCHOOLS PROTECTION PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Staff

Audrey Ackah

BCSTA

2013

BCPSEA COORDINATED LEGAL & ARBITRATION SUPPORT SERVICES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Staff
Alternate

Audrey Ackah
Mike Roberts

BCSTA
BCSTA

45

2016

2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
JOINT EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND PROCEDURES WORKING GROUP
Staff

Gordon Swan
Mike Roberts

TO

SD58 (Nicola-Similkameen)
BCSTA

2019
2019

JOINT PARTNER LIAISON MEETING PLANNING COMMITTEE
Staff
Staff

Stephanie Higginson
Mike Roberts
Gordon Li

VISTA

SD68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith)
BCSTA
BCSTA

2019
2017
2020

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION LEADERSHIP WORKING GROUP
Staff

Stephanie Higginson
Mike Roberts

VISTA

SD68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith)
BCSTA

2017

MINISTRY EXECUTIVE QUARTERLY JOINT WORKING GROUP MEETINGS
Staff

Board of Directors
Mike Roberts

BCSTA
BCSTA

EXTERNAL COMMITTEES - OTHER
CANADIAN SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Staff

Carolyn Broady
Mike Roberts

METRO
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SD45 (West Vanouver)
BCSTA

2019

2020/2021 BCSTA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
TEACHER QUALIFICATION SERVICE (TQS) JOINT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Staff

Carolyn Broady
Laurae McNally
Linda Van Alphen
Gordon Li

Metro
Metro
TO

SD45 (West Vanouver)
SD36 (Surrey)
SD67 (Okanagan Skaha)
BCSTA

2019
2018
2018

BCTF/BCSTA GROUP LIFE INSURANCE COMMITTEE
Laurae McNally
Lora Lee Brekke
Carolyn Broady
Audrey Ackah

Staff

Metro
KB
Metro

SD36 (Surrey)
SD10 (Arrow Lakes)
SD45 (West Vancouver)
BCSTA

2018
2019
2019

BC SCHOOL SPORTS COMMITTEE
Shelley Carter
Mark Regier

Staff

FV

SD75 (Mission)
BCSTA

2018

K-12 INDIGENOUS ED CA ION PAR NERS GRO P
Staff

Donna Sargent
Matt Taylor

Metro

SD38 (Richmond)
BCSTA

2019

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS CONSORTIUM

Staff

Donna Sargent
Jen Mezei
Val Windsor
Gordon Li

Metro
Metro
Metro
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SD38 (Richmond)
SD41 (Burnaby)
SD37 (Delta)
BCSTA

2016
2019
2019
2019

THANK YOU

